Delivering structures that achieve their specified fire resistance is a key component of ensuring that the built environment is adequately resilient. The failure of buildings that are tall often has collateral consequences way beyond that of the immediate structural collapse. This paper describes the need for effective performance based structural fire engineering of tall or unusual buildings where the fire safety measures required to pass the standard fire resistance test do not necessarily deliver an appropriate level of safety. The case study of inclined columns in a tall building is used to illustrate this behaviour, and it is demonstrated that sufficient knowledge already exists for engineers to mitigate many possible failure modes. The columns are analysed when subject to a range of different heating conditions, and an analytical formulation is presented which can be used to improve the design of fire tall or unusual structure with inclined columns.
INTRODUCTION
Modern structural engineering techniques require a range of analysis techniques of varying complexity to deliver the architectural goals of a project while simultaneously balancing cost and structural efficiency. Innovation is frequently required to deliver the services and architecture that, in a lower rise building, could be derived from the application of prescription or standardised methods.
Where systems are regularly required for the ongoing day-to-day operation of the building (for example, mechanical services, or serviceability loading) any inadequacy in a solution is readily highlighted. Conversely, where systems are required only for extreme events (for example, fire safety systems or earthquake resistance) any deficiencies in a proposed solution are more difficult to recognise prior to the event. This is the case for the structural fire resistance of a building -which is required where other redundancies are not effective (e.g. failure of active fire suppression).
Consequently, when designing for extreme events it is necessary to carefully examine the fundamental assumptions within the design methodologies used to develop a solution to ensure that these are valid for the proposed application.
Although standard fire resistance testing has been conducted for nearly a century to assess the performance of structures, there remain fundamental deficiencies in its facility to assess the interaction of multiple elements (Buchanan, 2006) . Where a structure is composed of more than one element, the standard furnace test does not represent this effectively.
INCLINED AND GEOMETRICALLY BILINEAR COLUMNS
Geometrically bi-linear columns (GBCs) are those where the orientation of one or more of the columns above or below the storey level is not orthogonal to the floorplate. These types of columns feature on a number of existing and proposed buildings including: the WalkieTalkie, 52 Lime Street, 100 Bishopgate, and One Blackfriers.
To maintain equilibrium under ambient conditions, GBCs require a force to be applied at the bifurcation point. This force is provided by the beam that is connected to the column. The force may be tensile or compressive, depending on the angle of the column and whether the inclined section is above or below the floorplate. Conversely, the forces in the floorplate associated with inclined columns are limited to those associated with the resolved shear force from the floorplate. These columns are shown in Figure 1 .
BASE CASE MODELS
To describe mechanics, different structural models were created. The structural design was in accordance with BS EN 1993-1-1 and BS EN 1994-1-1. The common properties of each of thefloors were as follows: 4m floor to floor height;120mm flat soffit slab; S355 steel; 25MPa concrete; composite steel beams; H section columns.
To describe mechanics, different structural models were created. The structural design was in accordance with BS EN 1993-1-1 and BS EN 1994-1-1. The common properties of each of the floors were as follows: 4m floor to floor height; 120mm flat soffit slab; S355 steel; 25MPa concrete; composite steel beams; H section columns.
The design approaches were incorporated into an algorithm that selected the sections based on the applied loads (axial force, shear, and moment) and the target utilisation. A beam size was selected that achieved utilisation within 1% of the target value.
Once the structural design was developed, the critical temperature for each element was defined based on the guidance of BS EN 1993 -1-2 (2005 and BS EN 1994 -1-2 (2005 . The critical temperature tables provided in the UK National Annex to these documents were adopted for columns. Once the critical temperature was calculated, the sections were allocated a thickness of fire protection in order to achieve exactly 120 minutes fire resistance. It was assumed that a uniform protection thickness was applied to the section (as is currently standard design practice) This study purposefully remains within the paradigm of the standard heating curve. Throughout this paper the duration that any structural assembly is able to resist exposure to the standard temperature time curve is termed "fire resistance"; strictly, this is not a correct definition as fire resistance can only be defined in terms of the test setup and performance metrics associated with the relevant testing standard; nevertheless, to maintain simplicity this terminology is adopted herein. 
Finite Element Representation
To facilitate the analysis of the structural arrangement, a finite element model was created of the GBC and the adjoining composite beam. The model was analysed in the finite element software LS-DYNA; key modelling assumptions were that: Hughes-Lui elements were used for the beams, and Belytschko-Tsay elements were used for the slab (LS-DYNA, 2012); composite action was assumed to be 100% throughout the analysis; beam to column connections were assumed to be pinned; Eurocode material properties within LS-DYNA were implemented (LS-DYNA, 2012).
In the finite element analysis (unlike the design case, where critical temperatures were defined in accordance with the Eurocode), a heat transfer analysis was conducted for each structural arrangement. Heat transfer in the beams was conducted in accordance with the lumped mass approach described in BS EN 1993-1-2. The temperature development in the web and flanges were considered individually.
To represent the thermal bowing and expansion of the slab, the heat transfer in the concrete slab was conducted using a one-dimensional finite difference method. The convective heat transfer co-efficient and emissivity were assumed in accordance with EN 1992-1-2; it was assumed that that concrete had 0% moisture content.
Results
Analysis of the base case models showed that the vertical and inclined columns exhibited similar behaviours, while the geometrically bi-linear columns show substantial differences. This can be observed both in term of time until failure when the assemblies were subject to standard heating, and the changes in deflection associated with different locations in the models.
The results from each of the base case models are illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Discussion
The difference between the inclined/vertical columns and the geometrically bi-linear columns is due to the high forces induced in the composite beam in ambient conditions. Under fire conditions these cause dramatically different behaviours to occur. Since the behaviour of inclined and vertical columns is fundamentally very similar, inclined columns will not be discussed further in this paper.
Where compression is induced in the composite beam at ambient, the sagging associated with thermal bowing and loss of stiffness at high temperature results in an increased moment within the beam due to the P-delta effect. This results in the formation of a plastic hinge in the beam and then failure of the perimeter column. Conversely, where tension is induced in the composite beam at ambient, the deflection in the composite beam is significantly reduced. However, the expansion of the floorplate leads to an increase in horizontal expansion at the perimeter column, (and therefore a corresponding increase in column moment). Ultimately this leads to failure within the perimeter column. These are illustrated in Figure 3 . 
SENSITIVITY
The sensitivity of the geometrically bi-linear columns to a range of parameters were assessed. These were as follows: Span. The span was varied between 10m and 20m at intervals of 2.5m. This range of values is representative of the span lengths that are typically use in contemporary construction. Angle of inclination. The angle of inclination was varied between -15 degrees and +15 degrees at intervals of 5 degrees. This range of angles was informed by previous studies by the authors (Law et al., 2015) and was found to encompass a wide range of different structural behaviours. Number of stories. The number of storeys above the fire floor was varied between 10 and 50 at intervals of 10 storeys. This significantly affects the magnitude of the axial force that is transferred into the floorplate. Utilisation. Section utilisation (in terms of maximum mode of loading) was varied from 75% to 95% at 5 percentage point intervals. This represents the range of utilisations that are frequently adopted as designs develop from concept to final.
The results are shown in Figure 4 and are expressed in terms of duration that stability is maintained when the assembly is subject to standard heating. These results clearly demonstrate that the fire resistance of a GBC assembly can be significantly lower than both: the specified fire resistance for the individual members; and the fire resistance achieved by an assembly with a vertical column. It was found that: Angle of inclination had a relatively strong influence on the behaviour -particularly for compression arrangements. A variation of -15° caused a maximum reduction in fire resistance of ~40%; a variation of +15° caused a maximum reduction in fire resistance of ~20%. Span had a relatively strong influence on behaviour. Doubling the beam length resulted in a maximum ~35% reduction in fire resistance. Target ambient utilisation had a relatively weak influence on behaviour. A 20% increase in utilisation resulted in a ~10% reduction in fire resistance period. A variation from 10-50 storeys induced a reduction ~20% reduction in fire resistance.
The GBC "compression" cases induced the worst case behaviour due to the run-away failure associated with the developing moment in the composite beam. The P-delta effect associated with the compression case is compounded by increasing span; increasing number of storeys; and to a lesser extent increasing utilisation. Figure 4Results of sensitivity study -expressed in terms of time to failure when exposed to the standard heating curve
MITIGATION
Many of the GBCs described above perform very poorly when compared against straight vertical columns. They do not achieve the specified fire resistance because the structural arrangements and their interaction during fire are outside the scope of standard furnace testing and associated guidance.
It is the authors' view that, during design, a structural fire engineering review must be undertaken to address the increased likelihood of failure associated with such columns.
There are several options available for mitigating the behaviours that have been observed. Any of the above parameters may be adjusted to "design out" the observed failure modes. Alternatively (or where redesign is not possible), the critical temperature of the individual elements could be adjusted to reflect the interactions that occur during a fire. This is termed and assembly critical temperature.
In the event that the structural design is fixed, one of the more effective methods for mitigating the behaviours that have been observed is to reduce the temperature in the main beam. This effect is threefold:
1. It reduces the thermal expansion and therefore the destabilising forces associated with column pull-out; 2. It increases the stiffness within the main beam, and therefore reduces the extent to which the column is pulled in; and 3. It reduces the overall deflection in the main beam and therefore minimises the P-delta effect associate with the failures described above.
The critical temperatures for each element are a function of the specific structural arrangements. Therefore to conduct an exhaustive quantitative analysis using a finite element model of all the possible arrangements is prohibitive. To verify that any design is appropriate, a finite model similar to that described above -but based on the proposed structural design -is likely to be required. For the compression analyses, it is also possible to create a simpler design methodologies founded on basic structural mechanics.
The following section develops a series of formulations that can be applied in design as a first pass to estimate the critical temperature for the main elements for the compression case. The results can then be checked and refined using a more detailed finite element modelling.
Compression Formulation
Previous work by Lange et al. (Lange et al., 2012 ) developed a series of equations to describe beam failure under fire conditions. In the formulation for a weak floor failure mechanism developed by Lange et al., failure occurred in an unheated floor plate; in the GBC compression scenarios, the beam failure occurs on the fire floor. Consequently, to apply these equations, they must be extended to accommodate the effect of heating on the failure floor.
The total moment in the beam is the sum of the moment due to the applied vertical loads on the beam (M ω ) and the moment due to the applied load (M N ). For the purpose of this study, it will be assumed that the applied load is uniformly distributed.
(1)
The moment due to the applied load (N x ) is a function of the deflection of the beam (equation 2); where δ y is the deflection generated by the applied axial load, and d is the deflection due to the distributed load, and thermal curvature.
(2)
Following Lange et al. (Lange et al., 2012) , this can be formulated as follows:
Where:
And (5) In equation 5,K net is the effective stiffness of the composite beam and may be approximated (for the fire limit state) following Arya (Arya, 2009 ). This results in: (6) where E θ is the temperature dependent stiffness of steel; I g is the second moment of area of the steel section; B e is the effective breadth of the slab; of the concrete section, D s is the depth of the concrete; α e is the of the concrete; A is the area of steel and D is the depth of the steel section. It should be noted that in calculating temperature dependent stiffness, α e is temperature dependent (i.e. dependant on the relative temperature of the concrete and steel). This formulation is visualised in Figure 5 .
Figure 5Illustration of analytical formulation for compression assembly
In equation 6, the term δ T has been added to account for the effect of curvature due to thermal expansion. Assuming uniform curvature along the length of the beam, this can be calculated as described as: ( 7 ) where L is the length of the beam, and ϕ is the thermal curvature. For a composite section, thermal curvature is difficult to define simply -as it is a function of both the temperature time history of the thermal exposure, and the thermal properties of the section. Nevertheless, it may be approximated and the formulation described by Usmani (Usmani et al., 2001 ) is adopted in this paper as follows:
To reflect the fact that there is a non-uniform gradient, T 2 was taken as the temperature of the steel and T 1 was assumed to be ambient; d was assumed to be the difference from the centre of the beam to the centre of the slab.
Sectional Capacity
The above is sufficient to provide a crude estimate the moment in the beam due to the applied loads and thermal conditions. However, to be useful in design, the results must be linked to a prediction of moment capacity. This calculation must be completed to incorporate M/N effects, as these are significant. An approach for calculating the M/N capacity was implemented in accordance with BS EN 1994-1-2 (and therefore the design assumptions outlined in section 3).
Comparison
Implementation of this approach allows both the loading and capacity during heating to be estimated. Each value is calculated as a function of temperature, the point at which the applied loading exceeds the moment capacity is therefore the critical temperature. As all the results are simply a function of temperature, there is no direct link to duration of fire exposure.
To permit a comparison between the finite element analyses above, the predicted assembly critical temperature and the observed temperature at failure in the finite element model may be compared. The failure temperature is measured in the bottom flange of the beam. Results for compression models are provided in Figure 6 .
The comparison shows that most of the data falls within ±10% of agreement. A best-fit line plotted through the origin records a gradient of 1.0 and an R 2 value of 0.9; a best fit line minimising R 2 records a gradient of 0.8. As such, lower predicted failure temperatures lead to over-conservative results, and higher predicted failure temperatures lead to under-conservative results. Where the predicted temperatures were found to be unconservative, there was consistently less than 10% error.
The strong correlation in Figure 6 indicates that for the compression case the temperature of the lower flange of the composite beam controls both the level of loading and the capacity of the composite beam. Consequently, lower flange temperature controls the failure time of the assembly. 
APPLICATION
This paper has demonstrated that GBCs may not deliver their specified performance if additional measures are not taken to mitigate the effects associated with assembly behaviour during fire.
It has been proposed that the critical temperature of individual elements in the assembly may be adjusted in order to increase the overall fire resistance achieved by the structural assembly. To demonstrate the efficacy of this protection strategy, it was implemented within the same structural arrangements described above.
The critical temperature for the compression models were estimated based on the results from the analytical model described above and the critical temperature for the beam and the column in the tension assemblies were defined based on the temperature at failure in the original finite element model. Figure 6b shows a comparison of the fire resistance achieved for compression assemblies before and after the assembly critical temperature approach was implemented. Figure 7 is split into several regions. These are described below: Region A represents assemblies where the assembly critical temperatures approach increased the fire resistance achieved from <120 minutes to ≥120 minutes. These data represent a successful protection strategy; ~87% of the data fell into this category. Region B represents assemblies that achieved ≥120 minutes both the original and modified design. These data represent a successful protection strategy; ~9% of the data fell into this category. Region C represents assemblies that originally achieved ≥120 minutes FR, but following the proposed modified design achieved <120 minutes. Data in this region would represent a failure of the fire protection strategy -no data were recorded in this region. Region D represents assemblies that originally achieved <120 minutes, and following the assembly critical temperatures approach achieved even lower fire resistance -no data were recorded in this region. Region E represents assemblies that originally achieve <120 minutes, and following the assembly critical temperatures approach delivered improved fire resistance. ~4% of the data fell into this category.
These results show that the strategy for improving the performance of the compression assemblies is highly successful -with all but two of the models delivering in excess of the specified 120 minutes fire resistance.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of this study are: For vertical and inclined columns, the existing Eurocode single element critical temperature approach delivers an assembly that fails at a time roughly equivalent to the specified fire resistance; For geometrically bi-linear column assemblies, the existing Eurocode single element critical temperature approach frequently delivers a structure that (when subject to standard heating) fails at a time substantially before the specified fire resistance; The failure of geometrically bi-linear column compression assemblies is governed by the temperature of the lower flange of the composite beam; A calculation approach has been developed to allow the failure temperature of geometrically bi-linear column compression assemblies to be defined; Geometrically bi-linear column tension assemblies are more complex and require consideration of column stiffness as part of any formulation to define the assembly critical temperature.
